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ANDREW FORREST

The spirit of rugby in our state is bigger and better than ever. West Australian 

rugby fans have rallied behind their team and we hope you will join us. 

Your corporate partnership not only helps create a sustainable Western Force, 

it also helps to foster the game at a grassroots level to ensure the  

community-binding aspects of a collegiate sport like rugby can thrive. 

The re-energised Western Force will be highly entertaining, draw major 

crowds and will be an elite competitive force to be reckoned with. 

2018 is going to be a big year for West Australian rugby and something  

not to be missed. Come and help make it happen.
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FIXTURES

Dates and times are subject to confirmation in conjunction with the broadcaster.  

Matches will be held at nib Stadium, with a possibility of Fri 22 June vs Crusaders at Optus Stadium.

2018 WORLD SERIES RUGBY
THE WESTERN FORCE ARE BACK AND READY TO TAKE ON THE 
WORLD’S BEST RUGBY TEAMS!
Join the Force as they tackle rugby like you have never seen it before. It’s going to be a fast, entertaining experience  
as the Force players face-off against high-quality international opponents.

The World Series will see the re-energized Force take on some of the best national representative teams from around  
the Asia Pacific region and return to the field against a number of Super Rugby rivals. 

The focus for 2018 is to reintroduce and reinforce professional rugby in Western Australia for the benefits of  
our grassroots community, our players and our fans.

In 2019 the World Series Rugby will evolve into a high-calibre, international competition with the goal  
of making rugby the community-building sport of Asia.

- Andrew Forest, Western Force Chairman.

Friday 4 May | 18:30

Sunday 13 May | 16:00

SAturday 9 June | 19:00

SatURDAY 14 JUly | 19:00

FriDAY 10 August | 18:30

Friday 17 August | 18:30

FriDAY 22 June | 18:30

FORCE    VS    FIJI  

FORCE    VS    TONGA

FORCE    VS    REBELS

FORCE    VS    CRUSADERS 

FORCE    VS    SAMOA

FORCE    VS    HONG KONG

FORCE    VS    Panasonic Wild Knights



In a first for rugby entertainment in Western Australia is our ‘On the Bench’ pitch-side VIP experience.  

Seated on the touchline, next to the subs and within the playing enclosure, you’ll enjoy a viewing experience like never before!  

Quite simply you’ll have the best seats in the house… Your ‘On the bench VIP seating’ is available 90 minutes prior to kick-off 
through to 60 minutes following the game. 

The package includes: 

• Reserved seating next to players, just metres from the touchline  
• Experience the coaches’ team talk, both pre and post-match, and enjoy a drink with the boys from inside  

the changing rooms after the game
• Exclusive entry into the Clubhouse hospitality lounge for complimentary pre and post-game canapés  

and premium beverages  
• On camera and announcer introduction onto the field to your pitch side seats 
• Personal pitch side beverage service during the game
• Individually branded seat covers (available for season pass)
• VIP parking (1 parking pass per 2 seats)

*Seating map with area highlighted

Single seat   $1,100
2 seats   $2,200 

Single seat   $7,700
2 seats   $15,400 

ON THE BENCH VIP SEATING

*All prices include GST, food and beverages 

*Up to 10 seats available in either the home or away team technical area 

Individual Game Pricing

Season Pass Pricing (7 Games)
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WESTERN SUITES 
A Western Suite is the ultimate premium match day hospitality experience, offering the intimacy and comfort of 
your own self-contained suite. 

Each suite features a pitch side private indoor entertainment area and its own viewing balcony. 

The Western Grandstand Suite is available 90 minutes prior to kick-off through to 60 minutes following the game. 

The package includes:

• Premium pitch side suites located along the Western touchline with fantastic view of the playing field
• In-suite Western Force player appearances
• VIP parking (1 pass per 4 seats)
• Air-conditioned, glass-fronted pitch side suite 
• Private indoor area and outdoor covered seating 
• Live game feed on high definition television
• Company logo / branding at entrance to suite
• Food and beverages to be arranged through Mustard catering 

*Seating map with area highlighted

Suite Single Game Season 
16 cover suite $3,960  $27,720
24 cover suite $5,940  $41,580
32 cover suite $7,920  $55,440 
$247.50 per person

*All prices include GST and exclude food and beverages  

PRICING
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THE CLUBHOUSE
The Clubhouse, formerly known as the Black Swan Bar, has been the most popular hospitality experience  
at nib Stadium for a number of years due to its traditional rugby club atmosphere. 

Enjoy pre and post-match entertainment with music, guest speakers and player appearances in the revamped undercover 
lounge located in the heart of the Western Grandstand. Enjoy complimentary hospitality service with premium beverages 
and canapés, while socialising with friends, colleagues or family members. 

Once the action starts, move to your Premium open-air box, located in the elevated Western Grandstand, with great 
views of the field whilst enjoying premium beverage service from the Clubhouse bar. 

The Clubhouse is available 90 minutes prior to kick-off through to 60 minutes following the game. 

The package includes:

• Seating in the Western Grandstand open air boxes
• Complimentary premium beverages served throughout the day from the Clubhouse bar
• Complimentary gourmet canapés served pre and post-match  
• Match day entertainment with music, guest speakers  

and Force player appearances
• VIP parking (1 parking pass per 4 seats)

*Seating map with area highlighted

Suite Single Game Season Pass 
4 person box $1,320  $9,240  
6 person box $1,980  $13,860
8 person box $2,640  $18,480 
9 person box $2,970  $20,790 
10 person box  $3,300  $23,100 
19 person box $6,270  $43,890 
$330 per person

*All prices include GST, food and beverages

PRICING
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THE FORCE LOUNGE
Start your rugby experience with style in the glass fronted Force Lounge overlooking the field. Enjoy 
complimentary hospitality service in the revamped lounge setting with premium beverages and canapés, whilst 
socialising with friends, colleagues or family members. 

Once the action starts, retreat to your premium reserved seats located in the undercover Western Grandstand or 
alternatively, enjoy the game from the warmth of your glass fronted lounge overlooking the field. 

The Force Lounge is available 90 minutes prior to kick-off through to 60 minutes following the game. 

The package inlcudes:

• Complimentary premium beverages served throughout the day from the Force Lounge
• Reserved premium seating in the elevated and undercover Western Grandstand
• Complimentary gourmet canapés served pre-match and post-match in the Force lounge 
• Match day entertainment with music, guest speakers and Force player appearances
• Live game feed on high definition television
• VIP parking (1 parking pass per 4 seats)

*Seating map with area highlighted

*All prices include GST, food and beverages 

*Multiple tickets available

Per person  $253 

Per person  $1,771

Individual Game Pricing

Season Pass Pricing (7 Games)
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THE SUPER SUITES
The Super Suites offer a premium match day experience from behind the goal line at the Northern end of the 
ground, offering the intimacy and comfort of your own self-contained suite. Each super suite features a pitch side 
private indoor entertainment area and its own viewing balcony. 

The standard suite caters for 25 guests but can be configured to accommodate up to 100 people, making it ideal for 
larger groups and one off special occasions. 

The Super Suites are available 90 minutes prior to kick-off through to 60 minutes following the game. 

The package includes: 

• Premium goal line suites located in the Northern end of the ground
• Opportunity for open lounge configuration to accommodate large groups of up to 100 people
• In-suite Western Force player appearances
• Air-conditioned, glass-fronted goal line suite 
• Private indoor area and outdoor covered seating 
• Live game feed on high definition television
• Company logo / branding at entrance to suite
• Food and beverages to be arranged through Mustard Catering  
• VIP parking (1 pass per four seats)

*Seating map with area highlighted

*All prices include GST and exclude food and beverages

Suite  Single Game 
25 cover suite  $2,500 
50 cover suite  $5,000   
100 cover suite  $10,000 
Based on $100 per person

PRICING
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EAST OPEN BOXES
The Eastern Grandstand Open Air Boxes provide you and your guests with an excellent vantage point to enjoy  
the game, positioned just meters from the touchline, you and your guests are close enough to hear the hits 
whilst enjoying the electric match day atmosphere.

The boxes provide fantastic value for money and come with access to The Force Sports Lounge which serves premium 

food and beverage options including a full-strength bar.

*Seating map with area highlighted

Bookings to be made via ticketmaster.com.au.

*All prices include GST and exclude food and beverages

8 Seat Open Air Box   $800

Individual Game Pricing
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WESTERNFORCE.COM.AU

CONTACT US
Brad Paatsch 

Head of Commercial 
+61 419 596 268 

bpaatsch@westernforce.com.au

Huw Lock 
Partnerships Manager RugbyWA 
+61 426 991 371  
huw.lock@westernforce.com.au

Terms and conditions: 

All bookings are subject to terms and conditions detailed on the booking forms. Fixtures are subject to change.  

Any additional games added to the calendar will NOT be included in the season package price.

https://www.westernforce.com.au/
mailto:bpaatsch%40westernforce.com.au?subject=
mailto:huw.lock%40westernforce.com.au?subject=

